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Introduction
In the debates about privacy and data protection, the
prevalence of the consent standard in regulatory policies places a much greater responsibility on users,
often exempting States or companies from the detrimental use of personal data and privacy violations.
In relation to children, the parental consent mechanism or the age appropriate indicator are even more
questionable and usually insufficient, often leading
to an illusion of protection. Either due to the lack of
choice, the overload of information and consent, or
the complexity of data processing, the vast majority
of families adhere to the terms of use without full
understanding of their meaning.2 This generates a
constant tension between the responsibility of online platforms or application providers and the families’ and children’s actual agency to deal with the
complexity of the digital world.
However, the centrality of parental consent as the
only threshold for assessing child protection in the
digital environment could imply a mitigation of the
responsibility of companies to ensure safe environments for children, free from violations of their rights.

This paper argues that the responsibility for children’s data protection should also include the provider’s responsibility as regards children’s rights,
especially when considering the design and development of any online product or service. Following
the provision of Article 3.1, of the Convention on the
Rights of the Child (CRC), all the decisions made by
the States or also by private actors, such as business
enterprises in the digital environment, should always
consider their best interests and the promotion and
protection of all their rights. Thus, companies should
also refrain from violating rights through misuse of
practices related to privacy and safety, and actively
avoid all forms of economic exploitation, discrimination and infringement of any kind of freedoms.
Thus a children’s rights-by-design (CRbD) standard
for use of data by tech companies is needed. A
CRbD standard would include the design, development and execution of online services or products
used by children, in accordance with the CRC provisions and the primary consideration of children’s
best interests. The paper also highlights the duties
of tech companies under the CRC and the possibility
of their involvement in the international institutional
mechanisms to monitor implementation of the CRC
by the UN Committee on the Rights of the Child.

Children’s rights violations and
developmental impacts by detrimental
use of data: who is responsible?

posing users to mass surveillance, interception and
data collection.6
Considering that children are the largest proportion
of users of digital technologies in the world,7 the possibilities of violating their privacy and intimacy are
even greater through use of social media, browser
cookies, email, search engines, video platforms and
applications, games, connected toys and things, educational platforms and services etc. This massive
data collection raises significant concerns regarding
exposure, storage and present and future use of digital tracks, especially concerning the child’s development and evolving capacities.

The idea that digital citizenship is achieved within the
family or through classroom education on media literacy is an argument frequently used by tech companies,3 and makes their own responsibilities for protection of children from rights’ violations mostly invisible
in the public debate
and in their own terms
of use and privacy.

...if misuse of
children’s
personal data
takes place
in the digital
environment
and as a
consequence
their rights are
violated, the
greatest onus
should not be
on parents

However, if misuse
of children’s personal
data takes place in the
digital environment
and as a consequence
their rights are violated, the greatest onus
should not be on
parents due to their
consent or the lack
of media literacy. A
prime consideration
in this regard must
be the unequal power
relationship between
companies and families and the inability of most people to
understand the complexity and opacity of
digital relationships
and business models
in this area.

Privacy and confidentiality are key aspects of children’s holistic and healthy development, allowing
them to make mistakes in a safe environment, promoting self-confidence and developing their maturity, enabling them to explore different dimensions of
themselves, and develop their own identity, without
risk of surveillance or exposure. Yet the massive digital tracks, data storage and dossiers created through
digital technologies could be used in the future, affecting their access to education, employment, health
care, and financial services.8
2.2 Safety violations: threats to children’s moral,
physical and mental integrity, and online sexual
exploitation and abuse
The massive exposure and easy transit of children’s
personal data and persistent identifiers – such as
name, address, phone number, email address, biometrics, photos, videos, audio recordings of the
child, IP addresses – that can be used to track a child’s
locations and activities over time and across different
websites and online services, pose several threats to
their physical, mental and sexual integrity, especially
through non-authorized and malicious contact, amplifying the risk of offline abuse.

Therefore, it is critical
to understand the different types of detrimental use of children’s personal
data by companies in the digital environment, highlighting its impact on children’s development.

For example, easy access to child sexual abuse materials and insufficient identification of and action
to combat grooming and predatory behaviour in
online spaces enables the exponential increase of
harmful practices, such as online sexual exploitation and abuse.9

2.1 Privacy violations
It is well known that private actors have gained access
to and developed technologies that monitor and collect information about individuals’ communications,
activities and behaviour on the internet.4 This tactic
has indeed become the business model to monetize
personal data for commercial and behaviour modulation purposes by using persuasive design in what
has come to be known as the attention economy.5
Platforms and applications are consciously designed
to encourage constant use and overexposure, so
more data can be collected and stored, frequently ex-

The lack of online safety by design and the misuse
of children’s personal data for harmful and predatory
behaviour in digital platforms and services, search
engines, livestreaming technologies, social media,
chats, message apps and interactive games increasingly affect children’s health and development and
can have life-long impacts that also involve their families and all society.10
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habits, unsustainable consumption behaviours, gender stereotypes and precocious eroticism, unsound
materialistic values and the free and full enjoyment
of cultural rights.15

2.3 Economic exploitation: data-based marketing
and digital influencers as business models
As part of several digital business models, personal
data are often monetized by the commercial use of
profiling and automated decision-making, microtargeting of advertising or even by selling data to third
parties.11 In this sense, children’s experiences in the
digital environment are often exploited for commercial purposes, especially by explicit or thinly veiled
marketing strategies directed at them, such as advertising on video platforms, gamified ads, in-app purchases, online games or sponsored
content and digital influencers. The
massive use of child influencers on
digital platforms and applications
as a monetization mechanism by
tech companies and advertisers is
in itself an economic exploitation of
a child’s image and artistic data. Indeed, such usage

Cost benefit estimates in Brazil showed that enforcing restrictions on marketing to children under 12
years old could have important social and economic
benefits, resulting in a physically and psychologically healthier population with positive economic results ranging from US$61 to US$76 billion after 15
years of a full ban.16

...children’s experiences in the digital
environment are often exploited for
commercial purposes

can be categorized as artistic child labour, defined
by the presence of: periodicity of artistic production (children are encouraged to post new content
frequently, respond to comments and always keep
the audience engaged); monetization of the activity
(the contents are profitable due to the operation of
the platform itself and the presence of advertising by
third companies); and expectation of external performance (children are not encouraged to just try out
the platforms as self-expression tools or as content
creators, but the platform design rewards constant
use and engagement, adding more pressure for performance). Artistic child labour is therefore a practice
that must always be authorized by the competent
authority12 and companies must always ensure such
approval is obtained.

It is crucial that the production of children’s digital
content should find other forms of financing, rather than targeting children through the advertising
on their channels. In addition to public or private
direct funding, the recent initiative by Google, after agreement with the Federal Trade Commission
following alleged violations of the Children’s Online
Privacy Protection Act (COPPA) Rule,17 to set up its
own US$100 million fund to support the production of suitable children’s content on YouTube over
a three-year period18 is a good example for the establishment of digital spaces for children free from
consumerist pressure.
The American Academy of Pediatrics recently issued
a new policy statement expressing “concern about
the practice of tracking and using children’s digital
behavior to inform targeted marketing campaigns,
which may contribute to health disparities among
vulnerable children or populations”, suggesting that
policymakers should ban all commercial advertising
to children younger than 7 years of age, and limit advertising to older children and teenagers, among other recommendations.19

Children are particularly vulnerable to marketing,
especially when it is based on personal data and
microtargeting.13 Research and studies suggest that
children up to 6 or 8 years old do not differentiate
between advertising and content, nor do they have
the necessary judgement to distinguish fiction from
reality and, until they are 12, do not understand the
persuasive nature of advertising, making them easily influenced by and susceptible to this type of commercial strategy.14

2.4 Freedom violations: lack of diverse
information, behavioural modulation,
manipulation and persuasive technologies

When children are informed of the presence of advertising in the digital universe, they express general
discontent and annoyance. Moreover, marketing to
children intensifies problems that jeopardize child
development such as: obesity and chronic non-communicable diseases (NCDs), family stress and health
impacts, violence, early binge drinking and smoking

Personal data is also used to achieve unprecedented
and pervasive strategies of behavioural modulation
and manipulation through persuasive design and
nudge techniques.20 Children are strongly impacted by such strategies, shaping their habits, perceptions and decisions in different areas,21 ranging from
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their routine use of technologies22 to serious political
statements, consumer habits, religious beliefs and
even interpersonal relations.

In addition, it is important to highlight that children in
different countries do not receive equal protection by
the same tech companies. Often, children and families from the Global South are not granted access
rapidly to new and safer technologies or corporate
pledges and policies available to children in European or North American countries: YouTube Kids, a
Google platform with more marketing restrictions,
was launched in the United States in February 2015,27
but in Brazil over a year later – in June 2016.28 Accessibility to terms of use and privacy is also a key problem. For instance, although its use greatly increased
during the COVID-19 pandemic, the privacy notice of
Google’s G Suite education platform is only available
in English in Brazilian schools.29 In addition, all the
platform’s explanatory videos were in English,30 rendering it inaccessible to most users.

Those persuasive technologies can have serious impacts on children, creating anxiety, aggression, addiction, compulsion and device dependence as well
as diminishing their creativity, autonomy, memory,
sleep and education.23 As a result, children miss the
fundamental opportunities to connect with themselves, the physical and outside world and with others. This has a profound impact on their development, self-regulation (executive function), and their
physical and mental health.24

...it is important to highlight
that children in different
countries do not receive
equal protection by the same
tech companies

Legal duties of private companies
under the CRC: with great power comes
great responsibility
The UN Convention on the Rights of the Child, in an
extremely innovative text for a treaty under public
international law, foresees explicitly the protection
of children’s rights also by private actors,31 including
business enterprises that directly or indirectly by
action or omission impact children and their rights
with their products, services or actions in their communities.32

Automated decision-making with opaque algorithms and non-transparent nudge techniques based
on personal data can lead to limited diversity experiences and developmental opportunities, creating
echo chambers and self-referential bubbles, impacting especially children’s access to information and
different opportunities regarding many spheres,
including education, professionalization and enjoyment of culture.

Article 3, paragraph 1 provides that: “In all actions
concerning children, whether carried out by public
or private welfare institutions, courts of law, administrative authorities or legislative bodies, the best
interests of the child shall be a primary consideration.” As stated in the Committee’s General Comment n. 16, this provision “is also directly applicable
to business enterprises that function as private or
public social welfare bodies by providing any form
of direct services for children, including care, foster
care, health, education and the administration of detention facilities.”33

2.5 Discrimination: unequal treatment and
protection
Personal data is often used for automated decision-making based on opaque and biased algorithms
and non-transparent variables, often resulting in socalled “digital racism” and “digital steering”, made
possible by website design, user interface, gender
and racial profile creation, biometrics data collection25 and filtering and searching mechanisms. These
outcomes affect how children interact and are perceived online, especially children of African descent
and from minority and indigenous communities.26
Often, automated decision-making in online services
discriminates against characteristics such as gender,
age, ability, language, ethnicity and socioeconomic
status, creating obstacles for the enjoyment of digital
opportunities by all children.

Considering that the internet, its platforms and applications perform a large role and are a powerful
element in everyone’s daily lives, access to it (or the
freedom to connect) was recognized by the UN as a
“key means”34 to exercise human rights, and internet access disruption was condemned as a human
rights violation.35 Consequently there is no doubt
that the internet is a key direct welfare service for
children, enabling them to express and fulfil their
own human rights.
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Therefore, it is understood that the Convention itself
can be invoked to ensure that business enterprises in the digital environment undertake children’s
rights due diligence and do not contribute to their
violation. Tech companies with legally constituted
offices in countries that have ratified the Convention are bound directly by the text of the Convention itself, requiring them to primarily consider the
best interests of the child in all their practices, products and services used by children. Thus, the duties
regarding children’s rights and their best interests
must be a primary legal concern not just for families
and the State, but also for businesses.36

Children’s data should never be used to discriminate
negatively, impacting their well-being, access to information, digital opportunities and contributing to
the perpetuation of models based on bias and digital racism. The best and most advanced technologies and policies for children’s data protection must
be universally adopted by the same company in all
countries with users, for all children, without any
form of discrimination (art. 2).
Children have the right to privacy and family life in
the digital environment, including the protection of
their personal data (art. 16). Measures to guarantee
the confidentiality of their correspondence and private communications and full ownership of their
data and right to erase it at any time, are essential.

The children’s rights-by-design (CRbD)
standard for data use by companies:
CRC for all

Children have the right to be safe and protected
from all forms of physical or mental violence, injury
or abuse, neglect or negligent treatment, maltreatment or exploitation, including sexual abuse while in
the digital environment of companies, their products
and services (art. 19.1), including in massive processing, exposure and easy transit of children’s personal
data and persistent identifiers which may expose or
lead to evidence of sexual abuse, for example.

Realizing that companies in the digital environment
must respect, protect, promote and fulfil the rights
of children and their best interests, it is important
that the rights involved in data use are clarified and
translated into specific provisions for the design
and development of products and services: a CRbD
standard for data use by tech companies.

Children have the right
to be protected from any
kind of economic exploitation (art. 32.1 and
art. 19.1), including digital
commercial exploitation
through the monetization of personal data by
profiling and automated
decision-making, microtargeting of advertising,
selling of data, and by the
exploitation of children’s
images and artistic data.38

4.1 The Convention on the Rights of the Child
(CRC) framework
The CRC provides fundamental principles and rights
that should be applied systematically both to promote children’s rights and development, and to protect them from violations regarding the detrimental
use of their data.
Therefore, in all use of children’s data in the digital
environment, their best interests shall be a primary
consideration (art. 3.1), guiding all actions taken by
internet companies and data holders, even in cases
where the processing of children’s data has an established legal basis such as consent, performance
of a contract, legal obligation, vital interests, public
task or any other legitimate purpose. Further, in the
design and development of any service or product, the evolving capacities of the child37 should be
recognized (art. 5), allowing them to be heard in
the process (art. 12.2). As they are more vulnerable
individuals than adults, children’s data should always be treated as sensitive personal data, including those related to genetic data, biometric data
uniquely identifying a child, personal data relating
to criminal convictions, and personal data that reveal racial or ethnic origins, political opinions, religious or other beliefs, mental and physical health,
or sexual life.

Children have
the right to
privacy and
family life in
the digital
environment,
including the
protection of
their personal
data

Children’s right to freedom of expression also
regards the processing of
their data (art. 13.1). This
includes the freedom to
seek, receive and impart
information and ideas of
all kinds, regardless of
frontiers, while preventing the use of their data in automated decision-making with opaque algorithms, creating echo chambers and self-referential information
bubbles. Moreover, they have the right to freedom of
thought (art. 14), which prevents the use of non-transparent nudge techniques and persuasive technologies
for behavioural modulation and manipulation.
5

• Integrate the CRC provisions into all appropriate
corporate policies and management processes:
the consideration of children’s rights and best interests should be a primary requirement for the
company, integrating due diligence in this regard into the company culture, management and
goals, including in the design and development of
products and services.42

Children have also the right to development (art.
6.2), health (art. 24), education (art. 28), to rest –
even through disconnecting from the digital world
– leisure and play (art. 31) These provisions ensure
that the use of children’s data by companies in the
digital environment favours a harmonious, healthy
and integral physical, mental, spiritual, moral and
social development.

•
Adopt an interdisciplinary
perspective to achieve the best
interests of the child: in the design and development of products or services that directly or indirectly impact children, not only
the opinion of users (children and
families) should be incorporated,
but also the perspectives of specialists, such as psychologists, neuroscientists,
health-care specialists, educators, and children’s
rights experts. This allows a more comprehensive look at the impact of these tools on all dimensions of the child, their development and
their rights according to the CRC.

Children should have online tools to
easily access, ratify, erase, restrict or
object to processing their data
Any business model that is based on the economic
and non-transparent exploitation of children’s data
must be replaced by educational designs and architecture of cyberspaces, with transparent nudges for
the exercise of citizenship and the free expression
of children’s freedoms, rights and identities (art. 8),
giving children access to information from a diversity of sources (art. 17). Children have the right to
be part of their online community, assembling with
other children (art. 15) in a digital environment that
is safe, private and free from commercial pressures.

• Universal adoption of the best technologies and
policies available: to avoid discrimination, companies should adopt the best policies and technologies available for children’s rights and best
interests protection in all jurisdictions where
their products and services are available.

4.2 Specific measures for designers and
developers

• Due diligence of policies and community standards: companies should enforce and be accountable for their own published terms, policies and
community standards, especially regarding privacy policies and age verification and restriction.

In order to translate the CRC principles and rights
into practice for the protective governance of children’s data by a company, it is important to define
specific measures for designers and developers, detailing the CRbD standard for data use. Recent initiatives have explored these measures, such as the
UNICEF/ITU Guidelines for Industry on Child Online
Protection 2020,39 the Designing for Children Guide40
and the UK Age Appropriate Design Code.41

(ii) Product or service development
Those responsible for researching, developing and
approving any product or service in a company must
observe the CRC by:

In order to better organize these recommendations,
they are grouped into three categories: (i) company
governance; (ii) product or service development; (iii)
product or service provision. It should be noted that
the measures presented below must always be constantly adapted to ensure protection due to rapid and
sometimes disruptive technological development.

• Data minimization: all children’s data processing
should be adequate, relevant and not excessive in
relation to the purposes for which they are processed. Only the minimum amount of personal
data that is needed for the purposes of the service
should be collected and stored and only for the
minimum amount of time possible. Different options should be available for the service related to
the data provided.

(i) Company governance
Business administrators and managers have a duty
in the governance of their companies to incorporate
the CRC and its framework for children’s rights as an
inter-sectoral internal policy:

• Children’s full control of their data: children
should have online tools to easily access, ratify,
erase, restrict or object to processing their data.
6

• Commercial-free digital spaces: products and
services for children should be free from commercial pressures and profiling or consumer
nudge techniques based on personal data, especially from thinly veiled marketing strategies, like
untransparent influencer marketing and product
placement. Children under 16 years old should
not be targeted with advertising in the digital environment, thus preventing the development of
marketing practices directed at them.

services used by children it is important to: limit biometrics collection, geolocalization and the
online hyper exposure of children’s data; prevent
the economic exploitation of children’s vulnerability for marketing purposes; and to restrict profiling that could lead to behaviour modulation or
discrimination.
• Parental controls and mediation: online tools
to facilitate parental controls and mediation are
important. However, children should have age
appropriate and transparent information about
how this works and how it affects their privacy.
Design solutions could encourage parents and
children to talk frequently about their experience online.

• Promotion of meaningful and non-monetizable
experiences: the design of the service or product should promote autonomous, playful and
educational experiences, preventing the monetization of children’s experiences such as unauthorized artistic child
labour. Considering that
monetization is possible
due to the design and
business model of the
online products themselves, child influencers
should be closely monitored by companies
to avoid economic exploitation and to ensure
the child’s protection.

...companies have
a duty to prevent
and combat known
or new child sexual
abuse material

• Nudge techniques in the
best interest of the child: all nudge techniques
should be transparent and ethical, promoting
children’s development, their best interests and
digital citizenship. They should not be used to undermine children’s freedoms and rights.

•
The right to use, play
and participate without
data collection: data processing shouldn’t be the
only way children can use,
play and participate in the
digital environment. It is important to have options that
are free from data processing, allowing all children to
be part of their online community.

• The right to disconnect: outdoor and nature experiences and face-to-face interpersonal relationships are essential for children’s development,
making it urgent that offline experiences are
considered and practiced as one of the strategies
that companies should take into consideration in
design. Time restriction mechanisms should be
promoted for families and caregivers and design
strategies (like persuasive design) that encourage constant use of tech products and services
should be discouraged.

• Safety standards: companies should seek to
safeguard against the improper exposure of
children’s data and persistent identifiers that
facilitate non-authorized and malicious contact.
Moreover, companies have a duty to prevent and
combat known or new child sexual abuse material from being made available to users or accessible on their platforms and services; target online
grooming and predatory behaviour; and ensure
that livestreaming and search mechanisms will
not expose child sexual exploitation and abuse
material and data.43 It is important to have in
place processes to immediately remove or block
access to child sexual abuse data, and to ensure
that relevant third parties with whom the company has a contractual relationship have similarly
robust notice and takedown processes.44

(iii) Product and service provision
Once the product or service is launched, the company must ensure that its actual functioning is in accordance the CRC and its framework:
•

• Default settings: settings must be high-privacy,
commercial-free and profiling and geolocation
must be inactive by default. In all products and
7

Children’s data protection impact assessments
(CDPIA): the CDPIA is an important process to
identify and minimize risks to children in digital products or services that are likely to be accessed by children.45 This involves the description of the data processing; consultation with
children and parents; assessment of the necessity, proportionality and compliance of the
data processing; identification and assessment

that of some State institutions. Their services are
transnational and as the internet clearly transcends
physical borders, an effective model of children’s
data governance should incorporate human rights
international mechanisms to monitor business
practices.

of risks;46 and the identification of measures to
eliminate or mitigate the risks.
•

Detrimental use of data: processing children’s
data should always be in their best interests,
preventing any use shown to be detrimental to
their well-being, such as persuasive design to
extend engagement, marketing and behavioural
advertising.

Good and important efforts have already been
made by the UN system to strengthen the business
sector’s commitment to human rights and, especially, children’s rights, such as the Children’s Rights
and Business Principles.47 However, it is necessary
to go further by recognizing that under the Convention companies already have duties and monitoring
and reporting mechanisms to the Committee on the
Rights of the Child should apply also to them.

Processing children’s
data should always be
in their best interests
•

Age appropriate: the indication of an age for the
use of a particular service or platform is an important tool for parental mediation and to adapt
the usability of a product or service to a specific
age range and developmental stage. However, it
cannot serve as a validation for the detrimental
use of data, and should always be considered as
a protective feature, respecting the best interests and rights of the child as user.

•

Transparency, accessibility and legibility: the
mechanisms of data processing must be transparent and the terms of use and privacy of all
products and services used by children must
provide all the information regarding the use of
data in a simple, clear and accessible manner,
suitable for understanding by different children
and families. Translation into different languages and accessibility, via other audio-visual resources, for people with disabilities must be
available when appropriate. Privacy tools, settings and remedies should be accessible, meaningful and child-friendly, thus creating learning
opportunities. Constant access to privacy tools
should be available during use.

•

As demonstrated above, states should not be the
only actors urged to address corporate duties and
monitoring the implementation of the CRC through
the existing international institutional mechanisms
should also extend to global tech companies. For example, tech companies could be subject to the same
procedures as member states and directly receive
communications from the Committee to contribute
voluntarily to State’s reports, Universal Periodic Reviews and Special Procedures on topics that regard
implementation of CRbD standards in their services
and products. In this way, companies could also
be subject to complaints and enquiry procedures
and general comments/recommendations from the
Committee.

...tech companies have
a duty … to respect,
protect, promote and
fulfill the rights of children
and their best interests
in all decisions related to
data governance

No data sharing: children’s data are sensitive
and should not be disclosed to third parties, unless a compelling reason is given, such as the
child’s safety and best interests.

It is also important to note that, although the United
States is one of only three countries that have not yet
ratified the Convention, large US technology companies have offices in other countries, thus binding
them to the provisions of the Convention itself and
enabling the Committee to address them directly.

4.3 International monitoring and governance
of tech companies’ practices: protection without
borders
Big tech companies have gained immense power in
organizing life in today’s society, even greater than
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Conclusion
The digital environment is an important, though
complex and dynamic, space for the socialization of
children. Their protection and safety in cyberspaces cannot be the responsibility of parents and caregivers alone and nor can this be achieved simply
through media literacy and with responsible and
self-aware users.
The design of services and products matters. It
forms the architecture in which children will be able
or not to express their potentialities, identities and
rights. It is the means by which children will find a
safe and caring environment, or will experience the
permanence of a business model with numerous violations of their rights through practices that permit
privacy and safety violations, economic exploitation, freedom violations and discrimination.
Therefore, tech companies have a duty under the
CRC to respect, protect, promote and fulfill the
rights of children and their best interests in all decisions related to data governance in their services or
products. The adoption of a CRbD standard for data
use is more than an essential self-regulatory practice; it is engrained in the CRC international legal
provisions, even making it possible for companies
to participate in the mechanisms for monitoring the
implementation of the CRC by the UN Committee
on the Rights of the Child.
The effective implementation of a CRbD standard
for data use by tech companies is an imperative
step towards fair, just and reasonable governance
of children’s data and the full protection and promotion of their rights.

This paper was developed
by members of the
Working Group on Good
Governance of Children’s
Data. Learn more about
the project
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Good Governance of Children’s Data project
The Office of Global Insight and Policy is bringing together 17 global experts in a project to explore trends
in the governance of children’s data, including the tensions between different rules and norms, emerging
concepts and practice, and implications for policy and regulation. Debate on the future of children's data
affects a diverse range of issues, including data ownership and control, data fiduciaries, profiling for digital
marketing purposes, child-friendly privacy notices, data erasure upon request, age verification, parental
responsibility, data protection by design and default, algorithmic bias, and individual and group data.
The project aims to highlight the gap between the world we want for children and today's reality, developing
a manifesto on how children's data could be optimally managed and what steps need to be taken. To help
develop this manifesto, members of the working group will publish short analyses of different approaches to
data governance.
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